Executive Summarry Guideliines

Nearly evveryone agree
es that for an
n entrepreneu
urial venture to succeed, a well‐conceived, written busi‐
ness plan is required. For
F those nott planning to seek
s
outside funding, this plan can be a simple, onee page
outline. However,
H
for those
t
seekingg outside funding, such pl ans are typically 20 or mo
ore pages in length
and detaiil many aspeccts of the business. If you
u already havve such a plan, you can extract inform
mation
from it to complete the Executive Summary.
S
If you
y don’t havve one yet, th
his document provides an excel‐
lent outline to help you start build
ding one. It addresses th e crucial queestions asked
d by investorrs and
ources.
other providers of reso
If your inttroduction to
o investors or resource pro
oviders is a prresentation, yyou have verry limited time and
just one goal:
g
To arouse their interrest in your business.
b
Yourr objective is to have at leeast some of them
follow up with you forr additional in
nformation an
nd/or reques t a meeting. This being th
he case, it is ccrucial
t
documents your keyy points, provvides a few of the details you
that you have materiaal available that
weren’t able to include in your pre
esentation, an
nd gives yourr listeners a ssummary of the investmen
nt op‐
portunity they can review individuaally. This is your Executive Summary.
Some gen
neral guidelines for an Execcutive Summary are:


Do no
ot mark your document Co
onfidential as New Enterprrise Forum an
nd Investors w
will not accep
pt it.



Docum
ments are generally 2 to 5 pages long with
w an absollute maximum
m of 5 pages plus a cover page.
If the plan is no more than 5 paages long, it can
c be used ffor a GLEQ su
ubmission. Usse at least 11 point
font and
a maintain a reasonablyy wide margin
n. Make sure your documeent is readablle, clear, crisp
p, and
concisse. Ensure th
hat there are no typograp
phical, spellingg, or grammaatical errors. You will havve the
opporrtunity to pro
ovide more information an
nd details in yyour follow‐up
p meetings.



Utilize
e photos, chaarts and grap
phs to conveyy key points. If you are ussing graphics copied from
m your
presentation or an
nother source
e, make sure they
t
are legibble in the Execcutive Summary.



This annotated
a
Exe
ecutive Summ
mary outline has been devveloped as a result of wh
hat New Enterprise
Forum
m has been to
old by investo
ors. This is wh
hat they wan t to know about your business and thee type
of information the
ey require to invest in a company. Thiss is a critical point – the d
document ou
utlines
n necessariily what you w
ut the fundingg rais‐
what investors want to know, not
want to writee. Throughou
ing prrocess, you are
a a salesperson trying to
o sell your coompany to th
he investors. As such, theey are
your customers
c
an
nd you must be
b responsive
e to their neeeds and intereests. Present your compan
ny in a
way that most cleaarly and comp
pletely describes why it is an attractive investment o
opportunity.

ective, think about your Executive
E
Sum
mmary as a ccompelling sttory with chaapters
From a sttylistic perspe
that may be rearrange
ed. Write in su
uch a mannerr that the conntent urges th
he investor to
o continue reeading
and reque
est additionall information.
COVER PA
AGE
The cover page must include a tittle (e.g., Busiiness Plan Exxecutive Summary), the d
date, the com
mpany
name, the
e CEO’s name
e, the CEO’s contact
c
inform
mation (post al mail addreess, email add
dress, phone num‐
ber), and the companyy’s web‐site URL.
U It may alsso include thee company’s logo and a trademark notice.
RVIEW
1. OVER
The two most
m
importa
ant aspects off the Overview are to hoook the readerr at the openiing and to bee con‐
cise. Therre’s no “let me
m give you a brief history of how we ggot started” nnor is there a description o
of the
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factors leading to the company’s creation. Here, and throughout the summary, the facts speak for them‐
selves. They enable the reader to determine the magnitude of the problem and the value of the solution.
A. Grab the reader’s attention with your opening. The opening of the overview is critical just like the
prologue of your presentation.
B. Start with the size and scope of the problem in relatable terms. You want the reader to feel the pain
at a personal level.
C. Show how the company’s product or service resolves the problem.
D. Include information to elaborate unique aspects of your company and establish a level of credibility.
Information could include:
i.
Years in business
ii.
Stage of business (idea, prototype, initial sales, etc.)
iii.
Customers
iv.
Sales Revenue
v.
Funds raised to date
vi.
Accomplishments
2. PRODUCT(S) AND/OR SERVICE(S)
Once again, the section is short and to the point. Photos and flow charts could help maintain brevity
while portraying the main points. It's important to note that you are not selling a product – you are sell‐
ing an investment opportunity. Make sure the investor knows what your product does but make sure
that description is one that makes the investment opportunity an attractive one.
A. Describe your various products and/or service offerings in terms of:
i.
Customer benefits and quantifiable value proposition (i.e., savings in terms of cost, time, etc.).
If your product/service impacts different levels of your industry’s value chain, show the value
proposition for all affected levels. If you have a real world example, share it here!
ii.
Anticipated pricing structure
iii.
Process or approvals required for commercialization
iv.
Current status (i.e. beta testing, prototype, pilot, FDA testing, commercial product)
B. Describe your technology:
i.
Basis of the technology without disclosing proprietary information
ii.
Intellectual property, including a description of patents, trade secrets, trademarks, and copyrights
iii.
IP ownership and/or licensing agreements.
3. MARKET INCLUDING SALES/MARKETING PLAN
To investors, market research and size are extremely important. For example, venture capitalists invest in
growth companies, and a company can grow only if (a) there is a large market and (b) there is reason to
believe the company can capture a sizeable portion of that market. So, demonstrate that you are inti‐
mate with the size and characteristics of the market and have a plan for communicating with, selling to,
and servicing that market.
Clearly show how you quantify your addressable market by referencing studies (i.e. Forrester, Gartner,
US Census Bureau, etc.), stating assumptions and calculations. If you have hard facts about customers
(or other aspects of the business), use them. Don’t make them up. Investors, in their due diligence efforts,
will check out your facts.
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A. Define and quantify the market segment and market niche in which you will be competing. Investors
want to know you understand your addressable market.
B. Focus attention on the beachhead market in detail (size, past/future growth, your share of the market)
C. Provide examples of your actual and targeted customers and how will you prospect these potential
customers.
D. Describe how will you service your customer base.
E. Identify the distribution channel and selling strategy will you employ to reach your targeted customers.
F. Provide a detailed revenue model and the rationale used for developing the model.
4. COMPETITION
Don’t say, “We don’t have any competitors.” Every company, old or new, has competition. It may be that
no one else has a product exactly like yours, but somebody has a product or process they use to obtain
the benefits your product will provide. It may be slower, less precise, more costly, bulkier, harder to use,
etc., but it’s a force to be reckoned with. Your task is to convince the world – and especially the investor –
that your way allows your customers to be more profitable. Your competitive advantage is the corner‐
stone of your company’s success. This is the place to declare it clearly and emphatically.
A. Identify your major competitors. This should be by name, market position, market share and/or
technology.
B. Show how your product or service is differentiated from those of your competitors. Clearly state
your competitive advantage. This could be highlighted by selecting several criteria aligned with user
preferences and definitely linked to the user pain, then comparing your offering to the competition
along these lines. A table is a good way to represent this information.
5. DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Investors want to know how you are going to make the company grow. By developing new products, en‐
tering new markets, forming partnerships with other companies or other ways? When will these events
occur? What will the major costs be?
A. Describe your future product(s)/service(s) in terms of:
i.
Benefits or value proposition
ii.
Costs
iii.
Timing
iv.
Resource requirements (people and dollars)
B. Show how this grows the business into additional markets, global regions. etc.
C. Share how these activities will strengthen the intellectual property position
D. Identify any additional partnerships with customers or other organizations required to achieve the
development. Is this in place or in process?
6. OPERATING PLAN
It is important to clearly describe those aspects of your company’s operations which you intend to per‐
form within your company and those you intend to outsource. If you plan to do it all yourself, the investor
will scrutinize your management team, and staffing plans to determine whether you have the talent to
do the job. If you plan to seek the assistance of others, investors want to know if you have identified who
they will be, their qualifications, and whether you have established relationships with them.
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A. State the primary business functions to be provided by your firm.
B. Describe subcontracted or alliance partnership activities. Be sure to identify, by name, the partner
firms if agreements are in‐place or in‐process.
C. Indicate how these relationships may change over time as your business grows and develops.
7. MILESTONES
This section provides a history of significant accomplishments and an action plan outline to move for‐
ward. A well‐developed milestone plan establishes the credibility of your business approach. An effective
means of communicating milestones is to present a chart with the key items listing over time.
Include the following items in the chart or discussion:
A. Funding Requirements
B. Product / Service Development including any associated approvals
C. Intellectual Property
D. Customers
E. Staffing
F. Exit
8. MANAGEMENT TEAM
Investors consider the leadership team to be the most important factor when making an investment de‐
cision. Make sure you consider establishing a board of directors and / or advisory board. Many start‐up
companies don’t have all the key positions filled. If you have staffing gaps, identify the gaps and specify
the kind of people you will need to fill them. If you have prospects in mind, say so. You needn’t identify
them by name.
A. Provide a listing of the management team by name, functional role, educational background and
experience. These may be presented succinctly in bullet form.
B. Describe how the skills, experience and unique capabilities of your management team contribute to
the success of your business.
C. Detail additional key personnel needs over time as the company grows.
D. Provide a listing of the board of directors and advisory board with information per individual.
9. FINANCIALS
Although this may be the most difficult part of the form to complete, it is the most important part. These
figures demonstrate that,
 Over a period of three to seven years, the company will have become valuable enough to earn a re‐
turn for you and your investors.
 You have done a careful job of planning and are capable of meeting your fiscal responsibilities.
The figures you report here are based on a full set of projected financials. If developing these projec‐
tions is beyond your own scope of abilities, seek out professionals who can assist you. It is absolutely
essential that these figures can withstand the investor’s scrutiny. For example, investors will use stand‐
ard reference works to compare your forecasts to results experienced by other companies in your field.
Your figures needn’t match those industry norms, but if they vary dramatically, you should be prepared
to explain why.
A. Provide financial data for the last two years of your operation (if available) and five years of project‐
ed financials. This is generally in table form.
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B. Include the following items in your pro forma model:
i.
Sales in units and dollars
ii.
Direct and indirect costs/expenses (Highlight key areas such as exceptional R&D and marketing.)
iii.
EBITDA or EBIT – whichever makes more sense in your industry
iv.
Number of employees
C. Consider additional items such as number of customers if this will add credibility or understanding.
D. Detail major assumptions, risks and contingency plans if an assumption is wrong.
10. FUNDING REQUIREMENTS AND FINANCING
The only comment here is: don’t expect to get your money “now.” Raising an investment typically takes
six to nine months. Sometimes, equity investors will make loans to companies that are convertible to eq‐
uity at some future time. Learn what the various options are, decide which you prefer, and then be
flexible. You may decide that you want to specify a minimum amount you will accept from each investor.
A. Show the amount of funding needed, how the funds will be used, and the date funds are needed,
preferably in a tabular format.
B. State the type(s) of financing sought (Equity, debt, etc.). Investor’s will rarely provide debt, but in
some cases, it may make sense to seek debt from a lending institution at that same time as equity is
being raised.
C. Share prior or future funding events either here or in the Milestone chart.
11. EXIT STRATEGY
Tell the investor how. and approximately when, s/he can get out.
A. State your exit strategy. In all but the rarest cases, the exit strategy should be acquisition and poten‐
tial buyers should be identified. If your anticipated exit is an IPO or management buy‐out, you must
explain why those are viable options for your business and the investors.
B. Cite other exits in the industry if possible.
C. State the anticipated timing of the exit.
Attached to these guidelines an example Executive Summary. The example provided is entirely fictitious
and is intended for educational purposes only.
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Executtive Su
ummaary

Industry:
Entrepreneuriial Service Provvider

Product/Servvice:
Presentation coaching
c
to efffectively
communicate startup busine
ess op‐
portunities with investors.

New
N
Enterprise Forum (N EF) is bringin
ng to market a proven meethodology
of
o team‐based
d coaching too train entrep
preneurs to efffectively com
mmunicate
their
t
businesss ideas to invvestors. The core technology has been
n nurtured
and
a successfu
ully demonstrrated for overr two decadees. It is time to
o scale the
business
b
by developing thoousands of NEF chapters n
nationally.

Problem:
P
Fo
oresee Resultts, a provider of customer satisfaction
n data, sur‐

Intellectual Property:
P

Solution:
S
In order to preesent investorrs with well‐co
oached busin
nesses, NEF

**
Fo SA
rE M
uc PL
at E *
io *
n
On
ly
Fully Tested Methodology
M
Two paying pilots ready for testing
t

veyed
v
professsional investoors and foun
nd that 82% o
of them attriibute poor
investor presentations to two factors:: the lack of a proper pittch outline
and
a a lack of coaching. In aaddition, 67%
% of the respo
ondents belieeve that an
inability to properly
p
com municate is strongly corrrelated with a lack of
ure invest‐
business
b
succcess. Given thhat 23% of the $45B availaable for ventu
ment
m
is still available, and given that veenture funds have a limiteed life, this
inability to efffectively com
mmunicate is costing inveestors billionss of dollars
per
p year.

Value Proposition:

NEF coached teams
t
have raiised
more than $50
00M.

Status of Pro
oduct:

Two Patents Pending.
P

Founder/Ma
anagement Te
eam:
Walt Whitman
n, CEO
Steve Blank, COO
C
Timothy Geith
hner, CFO

Current Reve
enue:

$25k Average Annual Revenue

Financial Pro
ojections:

$20.3 M 5th ye
ear Revenue
$6.7M 5th year Net Income

Current Inve
estment: ($00
00)
$100K Seed Ro
ound

Funding Sought:

$500k Series A Round

Legal Counse
el:
Colley LLP

Accounting:
Deloitte

Contact Information:

Walt Whitman
n, CEO
856‐203 ‐7638
8
walt@newentterpriseforum.org

Web Site:

www.NewEnterpriseForum.org

works
w
with Economic Devvelopment Co
orporations (EEDCs) to estaablish local
NEF
N chapters to offer threee services th
hat directly aaddress the p
problem of
poor
p
pitch delivery. First, eentrepreneurrs working witth the local cchapter are
granted
g
accesss to the NEF web‐site which is packed w
with vetted in
nformation
to
t help them build a stronng investor pitch deck. Seccond, the locaal chapters
provide
p
team‐based coachhing, with thee specific goal of teaching the entre‐
preneur
p
how to effectivelyy communicaate with the investor. Our teams en‐
sure
s
that all aspects of the pitch are logiical, concise, aand in line witth industry
norms.
n
Third, the local chhapters hold monthly meeetings wheree entrepre‐
neurs
n
can con
nnect with future teammaates, service p
providers, and
d potential
investors.

The
T Technology: NEF’ s product is the trained coaching braains it em‐

ploys
p
to provvide content and coachingg. Recent no
on‐invasive sttudies per‐
formed
f
at the
e University oof Michigan Medical Scho
ool have dem
monstrated
that
t
the brains of NEF’s coaches are different fro
om other braains – NEF
coaches’
c
brain
ns show increeased activityy. This increassed activity iss known to
be
b directly co
orrelated withh improvemeents in comm
munications skills. More
importantly, the
t process oof transformin
ng a normal b
brain into thee brain of a
NEF
N coach is protected
p
by two pending patents.

Competitio
C
n: NEF faces competition from a numbber of sourcess. However

none
n
offer the unique com
mbination of benefits provvided by NEF. Many or‐
ganizations
g
he
elp people leaarn to be morre effective public speakerrs, but they
have
h
no expe
ertise with innvestor pitchees and canno
ot point to quantifiable
investor succe
esses; whereeas, NEF coacched teams h
have raised m
more than
$500M.
$

Developme
D
ent Milesto
ones: Since oour founding, we have coaached over
300
3 startups which
w
have ccollectively raaised $500M. With the firsst round of
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financing, we will commence pilot projects in Detroit and Lansing. We will expand the pilot to 10 cities in 2027, to
be followed by national expansion in 2028. Based on our experience to date, we anticipate coaching 10 startups
per year per NEF branch and that the average amount raised per company coached will remain constant.
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Target Market: According to the US Venture Capital Association, the current size of the venture investment
market is $45B and it is projected to grow to $56B by 2029. The map below shows our expansion plan, with the
circles representing the amount of investment in various cities across the US, and with the colors representing the
stage of our expansion. We have identified cities and investors in the Great Lakes Region as our beachhead mar‐
ket, due to the vast network of contacts we have already established. This region accounts for about $8B of
annual investment, making the addressable portion of the beachhead market worth $60M for NEF. As NEF ex‐
pands its scope nationally and into other investment sectors, our total addressable market will grow to $200M.

Competition: NEF faces competition from a number of sources including; consulting firms, such as Deloitte and
PWC, groups like Toastmasters, and existing on‐line resources. While each of these competitors modestly meets
the market’s needs, none offer the unique combination of benefits provided by NEF. For instance, while Toast‐
master does help people learn to be more effective public speakers, they have no expertise with investor pitches
and cannot point to quantifiable investor successes; whereas, NEF coached teams have raised more than $500M.

Business Model: Our primary customers are Angel Groups and VC firms, who value our services because NEF‐

coached startups have a greater likelihood of achieving a successful exit. Our plan is to charge these customers
$50,000 per year – a price which has been validated through in‐depth conversations with 40 potential customers.
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Our secondary customers are economic development corporations, who want high‐growth potential businesses in
their region. We charge them a one‐time fee of $20,000 to help them establish needed regional capabilities, build
a recruiting plan and recruit coaches, and then train the coaches. Our discussions with 10 EDCs indicate that they
are willing to pay this fee.

Go‐To‐Market Strategy: While NEF’s technology and process are proven, what remains to be tested is the
ability to scale the business nationally. Thus, our go‐to market strategy is designed to test the scalability on a local,
then regional level, before expanding further. We have already contacted the Detroit and Lansing EDCs, and both
are anxious to become paying beta customers for our expanded service. Successful expansion into these commu‐
nities will trigger further regional expansion. We have made preliminary connections into Grand Rapids,
Cleveland, and Chicago. Our experience suggests that the closing a sale requires several months.
Our primary marketing efforts will focus on the use of testimonials, coupled with advertising in venture capital
publications and booths at venture fairs. Expansion nationally will employ a direct sales force due to the high‐
touch nature of our offering.

Management Team: Our team has the skill and experience to make NEF successful. Walt Whitman, CEO is a

recognized authority in the area of communications. Until recently, he served as the VP of Marketing Communica‐
tions for one of the world’s largest publishers. Steve Blank, our COO, has held executive management roles with
four startups which went public. Tim Geithner, our CFO, has experience managing the finances for some of the
world’s largest organizations. With funding, we will hire a VP of Social Marketing and a VP of Technology. We have
assembled a notable advisory board, with key expertise back‐stopping each of the critical areas of our business.
John Denniston, a well‐regarded venture capitalist, brings the voice the customer. Dale Carnegie ensures that the
strategies we teach influence people and Sir Anthony Hopkins reviews the presentation skills we teach.

Financials: In 2025, we launch two paying pilot projects in nearby communities, followed by further, regional

expansion in 2026. In 2027, we will greatly expand our sales and field service teams, allowing us to rapidly grow
nationally. By 2029, we anticipate revenues of $20M, which represents about 10% of our addressable market. We
are able to produce attractive margins since our technology is patent‐protected, COGS are mostly limited to the
establishment phase, and most of our revenue sources from repeat customers.
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(Values in 1,000s)
number of EDC customers
number of investor customers
Gross Revenue
Cost of Goods
Gross Margin

FY2025
2
6

FY2026
10
25

FY2027
40
80

FY2028
80
200

FY2029
150
400

$ 340
90
250

$ 1,410
370
1,040

$ 4,560
1,220
3,340

$ 10,560
2,420
8,140

$ 20,360
4,270
16,090

800

1,480

2,738

5,065

9,371

$ (550)

$ (440)

$ 602

$ 3,075

$ 6,719

Operating Expenses
EBITDA
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Use of Funds: To date, NEF has generated annual revenue of $25k and has recently received a seed round of
$100k. We are currently seeking a $500k series A round which will be used to hire a full‐time staff, expand our
training activities, and support our pilot projects. The 12 months of support provided by this funding will allow us
to achieve these milestones: NEF chapters fully operational in four new cities with a total ten teams coached with
at least four of them having received a term sheet. Successful completion of these milestones will trigger the Se‐
ries B round, which will be used to expand our services nationally. Once operating at that scale, we expect to
become a target for acquisition by the major consulting firms, as such an acquisition would provide them a differ‐
entiated service offering.
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